Shining the Wylie Way

2nd 9 Weeks 2017-2018

Council Meeting 01/23/2018

Wylie ISD recognizes the importance of fostering ethical, responsible and caring young people through an emphasis on the core values
of the Wylie ISD community. These core values are:

Respect and Responsibility

Caring and Giving

Grit and Preparedness

Gratitude and Celebration
These students are being recognized for excelling at one or more of these core values and for “Shining the Way” with good character the
second nine weeks.
Student

Campus

Grade/Teacher
3rd grade

Michaela
Adams

Eve Tilford

Diego
Zamora

Akin
Elementary

Birmingham
Elementary

Bush
Elementary

Ms. Satterwhite

3rd

grade

Ms. Lambert

2nd grade

Aaron
Lewis

Jennifer
Cabrera

Samuel
Acquaye

Cox
Elementary

Dodd
Elementary

Draper
Elementary

Groves
Elementary

Mrs. Welch
Mrs. Prado

3rd grade
Ms. Thomas

5th grade
Ms. Stampley

3rd grade
Mrs. Johns

3rd grade
Ayden
Sanchez

Hartman
Elementary

Photo

Michaela exemplifies all the Wylie Way traits. Her kindness shows
through everyday whether she is helping a classmate with their
work or playing with someone who feels lonely. She shows
excellent grit and keeps trying to matter the outcome, both in
school and after school hours.
Eve is a very giving student and exudes kindness. She is giving of
her supplies and willing to share, but most importantly she is
giving of her time. She is willing to help friends in need. During
independent work time, stations, or partner work, she finds words
of encouragement, words of praise, and often helps get other
students back on track if they are in need of help.

Diego is an amazing young man who always looks out for
everyone else. He exudes kindness towards everyone.

Mrs. Stephens

3rd grade
Eric
Schuster

Teacher’s Comments

Rogers
Goodman
Klingbeil

Eric tackles new challenges with a positive attitude. He uses
strategies such as making connections, asking questions about
the text, and inferencing to aid his comprehension. He
demonstrates a genuine concern for learning and approaches
given tasks with a sincere desire to succeed.

Aaron is new to Wylie ISD this year but has already become the
Wylie Way. His heart is full of genuine care and empathy for
others. He is a kind friend to all, volunteers to help others he sees
in need, and uses his words to lift up those around him. Aaron’s
care for others makes him a joy to have in class.

Jennifer exemplifies caring and giving because she earnestly
wants to help and support her peers with anything from offering
kind words of encouragement, sharing supplies, or helping with an
assignment. She has a big heart and tries to make a positive
difference each and every day.

Samuel is such a caring and giving student. His patience and
kindness make him a natural leader in class. He always includes
everyone in the games at recess and his gentle reminders and
negotiation skills help everyone remember the rules so they all
have a great time together. He is the Wylie Way.

Ayden is a wonderful example of caring and giving. In the
classroom, he is quick to offer help to others and at recess he
shows concern for classmates who might be hurt or just need a
friend to play with. He often puts others before himself when
taking turns in classroom activities, and is quick to cheer on his
friends during their successes.

NOT AVAILABLE

3rd grade
Brooklyn
Friesen

Smith
Elementary

Brunson
Wright

3rd grade
Claire
Monroe

Tibbals
Elementary

Kaden
Paul

Watkins
Elementary

Mrs. Swanson
Mrs. VanSaders

Kindergarten
Kinder
Manning

3rd grade
Cassie
Cao

Whitt
Elementary

Kinder
Manning

6th grade
Sydney
Murphy

Davis
Intermediate

Hunter
Short

Harrison
Intermediate

Mr. Bullock
Ms. Callender
Mr. Mosler
Ms. Wood

6th grade
Mrs. Tebow

Brooklyn is an outstanding young lady with a heart of gold. She is
not only strong academically; she is always showing care and
concern for others. Her compassion and joy are contagious to
everyone who crosses her path.

Claire continually exemplifies the characteristics of caring and
giving. She can always be counted on to take initiative and go
above and beyond any situation. She repeatedly shows a caring
heart to the students and staff at Tibbals.

When Mrs. White introduced the Makerspace to the students, she
said that they needed more Legos so that more students can play
at that station. Kaden went home that night and collected his
Legos that he had at home and brought them to school the next
day.

Cassie is a great friend to all the kids in the class. She is always
willing to help another child if they need it. She participates well in
a group and makes sure everyone gets a chance to contribute.
She always gives her best effort and tries her hardest.

Sydney exemplifies the characteristics of a caring and giving
person. She gives everything she does 100% of her effort and
goes out of her way to help her peers. She helps explain things to
her classmates in order to help them understand the concepts
they are confused about. She sets goals for herself and sticks to
them. Generous and caring - those are Sydney's action words.

Hunter is a wonderful role model for how to give of himself for
others. He offers to help pick up journals for everyone in the class
each day never expecting gratitude, but just because he wants to
help out. His quiet kindness is a joy to have in my class.

8th grade
Liberty
Henry

Benjamin
Goode

Burnett
Junior High

Cooper
Junior High

Smyder
Mork
Underwood
Myers

8th grade
Mrs. Gauthier

Nathan
Davis

Micah
Clayton

McMillan
Junior High

Wylie East
High School

8th grade
Mrs. Davis

12th grade
Mr. Hood

Liberty exhibits her care for others every single day at Burnett.
She has such a big heart, and continuously shows kindness to
those around her.

Ben is a great example of caring and giving. He not only cares
about his grades, but about others as well. He graciously let
another student borrow his headphones so that student could
complete an assignment. He is the first one to help other students
with their work. Ben works hard in and out of the classroom, which
shows that he cares about his academic success.

Nathan is one of the kindest 8th graders I know. His character will
take him far in life. He helps his peers and he also helps me. He is
a wonderful student who always has a smile on his face.

Micah has just recently become more involved in Student Council.
She is always eager to try something new and to meet new
people. During the Canned Food drive she was willing to perform
any task needed and continued to ask how she could help out
even more.

Hunter
Jones

Wylie East
High School

12th

grade

MSgt Lisa Breuer

12th grade
Beatrice
Essel

Daniel
Aguilar

Navkarn
Benepal

Wylie High
School

Wylie
High School

Achieve
Academy

Essel
Asofomensah

12th grade
Dona

12th grade
Mrs. DeMarais

Hunter is a force to be reckoned with when it comes to caring and
giving. For the past 3 ½ years, he has collected the most money
for our Wylie Way Christmas and Honor Flight DFW donation
drives. Other students seek his advice on how to be more
effective in these efforts. This young man’s efforts have resulted
in donations of thousands of dollars for people in our community.

Beatrice is one of the most caring and giving students I have
encountered. She is constantly looking for ways to cheer people
up and works really hard at everything she does. She always
waits to speak, asks in a kind way, and never talks back. She
loves helping others.

Daniel is literally one of the best students I have had the privilege
of knowing. He is caring toward coaches and teammates. He
consistently gives his best and is generous with others. He is one
of the hardest working students inside and outside the classroom.

Navkarn exemplifies caring and giving at Achieve Academy. As a
student in my Community Time class, he takes a sincere interest
in his classmates. Quick to offer a kind word, advice, and
encouragement to his peers, Navkarn seems to find the positive in
every situation.

